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Abstract—The TanDEM-X satellite synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) mission, which is the result of the partnership between
the German Aerospace Center (DLR) and Astrium GmbH, has
the goal to deliver a high-precision global digital elevation model
(DEM). The X-band SAR interferometry-derived DEMs contain
absolute and relative height errors that have to be minimized with
the help of height references in order to achieve the specified
accuracies. ICESat laser altimetry data are suited for this task,
due to their accuracy and global distribution. In order to gain
experience in the comparison between a radar-derived DEM and
ICESat GLA14 elevation data, an X-band DEM was acquired over
a test region with the experimental airborne radar system of DLR
in Oberpfaffenhofen. Additionally, a laser DEM of the area was
used to verify the height accuracy claimed by previously published
ICESat studies over different terrain types and after applying
different selection threshold criteria. The analyses described in
this paper are the basis for the definition of a suitable global
ICESat selection strategy and include the computation of the
density of selected ICESat samples over the Earth. These aspects
are crucial for a successful TanDEM-X DEM generation.
Index Terms—Digital elevation model (DEM) calibration,
experimental airborne radar system (E-SAR), ICESat, laser
DEM, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) interferometry (InSAR),
TanDEM-X.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN THE first half of 2010, TanDEM-X [1] will be launchedto join its twin satellite TerraSAR-X, which has been in
orbit since June 2007. Both satellites will orbit in a closely
controlled helix formation in order to acquire accurate cross-
track synthetic aperture radar (SAR) interferograms over the
whole of Earth’s land surface. The objective is to deliver, within
four years after the launch, a global digital elevation model
(DEM) with an unprecedented combination of coverage and
height accuracy.
The demanding TanDEM-X height-accuracy requirements
[1] are listed in Table I. They have to be fulfilled at 90% of
the land surface with 12-m horizontal resolution (independent
posting).
The TanDEM-X SAR interferometry (InSAR) DEM
represents the heights of the reflected surface. Typically for
X-band, this corresponds to the actual ground elevation over a
bald land. For vegetated areas, it provides the heights around
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TABLE I
TANDEM-X DEM SPECIFICATIONS
the top of the canopy, depending on the density of the particular
vegetation type and on the characteristic penetration depth of
X-band signals in it. Hence, when talking about height errors,
differences between the actual TanDEM-X DEM height values
and the ones of the reflected surface measured by an ideal
X-band interferometer are meant.
The InSAR DEMs directly delivered by the TanDEM-X
interferometric processor are called raw DEMs. Although
the satellite SAR instruments are precisely calibrated,
residual-error sources remain, resulting in raw DEMs
affected by both systematic and quickly varying (noiselike)
height errors [2]. The systematic error components, which
are typically slowly varying ramps (height-error variation
 0.01 m/kmgrounddistance) in the raw DEM, can be corrected
by using independent height calibration information. Hence,
well-distributed and accurate height references are needed. On
the one hand, these references correct constant absolute height
errors by shifting the raw DEMs by a constant vertical value.
On the other hand, and in combination with tie points (i.e.,
information provided by partially overlapping raw DEMs) [2],
they minimize the systematic relative height point-to-point
errors within each raw DEM by means of a 2-D polynomial
height correction model, whose coefficients are derived by a
least-squares method. Since the height-reference information is
propagated to the neighbors by applying the tie points, it is not
necessary to have height references over all raw DEMs, but only
over some in the complete adjustment scene. In [2], simulation
examples and height-reference distributions are shown. This
DEM-calibration process generates the final DEM product.
This paper briefly presents the demanding requirements of
the TanDEM-X mission for the height references and justi-
fies the choice of ICESat Geoscience Laser Altimeter System
(GLAS) laser altimeter data (see [3] and [4]) as the main
reference source. The main motivation of this paper is the
identification of an appropriate selection strategy for ICESat
data by comparing its height values with several independent
DEMs. Only in this way, the height accuracy required by
TanDEM-X can be reached.
In Section II, it is explained why ICESat data are well suited
for an accurate height referencing of the TanDEM-X DEM.
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ICESat product properties and height accuracy over various
reference surfaces have been studied and verified in several
previous publications [5]–[8], and here, a summary of these
characteristics is given.
In order to simulate the operational TanDEM-X DEM cal-
ibration, a test region was acquired in bistatic mode with
the experimental airborne radar system (E-SAR) of DLR in
Oberpfaffenhofen. This is described in Section III, where the
comparison of the ICESat heights over the test region with
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) [9] and with a
laser DEM (Landesamt für Vermessung und Geoinformation
Bayern) is also presented.
The SRTM heights serve for the identification of ICESat
outliers, and the laser DEM gives an estimation of the height
accuracy of the selected ICESat points. Several authors, like
Duong et al. [10], have analyzed the ICESat echo waveforms
and height accuracies and suggested some rules to discard
low-quality ICESat samples and outliers. The innovation in
this paper is the identification of practical and more restrictive
selection criteria to achieve a target accuracy that is compliant
with the TanDEM-X requirements and their application on a
global scale. The resulting density of selected ICESat points
over the Earth’s surface and the list of criteria are shown in
Sections III-D and III-E.
The conclusion of the experiments and of the height-
reference selection effort is included in Section IV.
II. HEIGHT REFERENCES—ICESAT
The most critical height requirement in Table I is the 2-m
relative height (90% confidence). The error sources that affect
the TanDEM-X raw DEMs can be classified into noiselike
and systematic errors. Noiselike errors like performance losses,
which cannot be corrected by systematic functional models,
almost exhaust the entire relative height-error budget [1], only
leaving 0.53-m (1σ, assuming a Gaussian error) margin [2] for
the remaining contributions. This margin is exceeded by the
systematic height errors [2], resulting in a noncompliance of the
relative height-error requirement in 100 km × 100 km regions.
Therefore, the goal of the TanDEM-X DEM calibration is
the reduction of the systematic height-error components below
the 0.53-m (1σ) limit within regions of this size. This can be
achieved with height references having accuracies better than
0.53 m (1σ), as shown in the simulations in [2], assuming
that they have no systematic error trend. The challenge faced
in this paper is the identification of globally distributed height
references with this demanding precision.
Nevertheless, it has to be noted that slightly less accurate
height references could also have a good adjustment perfor-
mance, as the goal is to adjust low-frequency height-error
changes. In fact, usually several height references are averaged
to serve as height calibration, with the corresponding precision
improvement. The availability of such height references for the
DEM calibration implies at the same time a broad fulfillment of
the absolute height accuracy of 10 m (cf. Table I and [2]).
Accordingly, all the ground-control-point databases consid-
ered by the TanDEM-X mission and their accuracy are summa-
rized in Table II.
TABLE II
HEIGHT REFERENCES AND ACCURACIES FOR TANDEM-X
In the first step of the DEM generation, the interferograms
are unwrapped and the absolute phase is determined by means
of algorithms like Delta-K [11], provided that the TanDEM-X
system confirms its expected phase stability. As a fallback solu-
tion, SRTM can be applied for this absolute phase referencing.
ICESat has been selected as the main provider of height
references for the TanDEM-X DEM calibration. The ICESat
spaceborne laser altimeter GLAS [3] sends pulses of around
5–6-ns width at a 40-Hz rate, which result in samples with
172-m along-track spacing on the Earth’s surface. Its polar orbit
provides good global coverage for hooking in the DEM. ICESat
elevation data can optimally reach an accuracy on the order of
0.1 m (1σ) for flat bald locations, according to several accuracy
assessments in the literature and the ICESat requirements. In
irregular or vegetated surfaces, the laser echo is dispersed by
the different contributions within the laser footprint, and the
height accuracy can degrade to values on the order of 1 m (1σ).
ICESat outliers due to cloud reflections or saturated waveforms
are not considered in this accuracy estimation. This means that
selection criteria are needed for ICESat samples to achieve the
0.53-m (1σ) height accuracy on a global scale.
The GLA14 data structure provides the centroid height of
each return echo. Additionally, it offers information related to
the return pulse characteristics and the measurement conditions,
which assists in the identification of these selection criteria.
The principal parameters of the data structure are the number
of Gaussian peaks (pk) needed to model the returned echo,
the pulses’ semiwidth of each peak (σ), the surface slope and
roughness, the cloud layers, the pulse energy, and the surface
type—land, water, ice, or sea ice. Additionally, information
about the vegetation coverage for each point is obtained from
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
database1 [12], as done in [5].
In Fig. 1, some examples of the return-echo pulse models
are shown, where a clear dependence between the terrain type
and the pulse envelope shape (number of Gaussian peaks and
their width) can be identified. This had been already observed
and studied by Carabajal and Harding [5] in relation with the
SRTM DEM roughness. The ground region marked in red in
Fig. 1 represents the typical slightly elliptical laser footprint
of ICESat. Depending on the campaign, ICESat used different
lasers for the altimetry measurements, each one having a char-
acteristic footprint shape. The footprint dimensions are listed
in [13], and the nature of the weighting function is described
in [3]. Although the analysis in this paper takes into account
1Data available at http://www.landcover.org
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Fig. 1. ICESat return echoes from different terrain types. Laser footprint is
highlighted in red. Blue line is the total echo amplitude envelope.
the exact laser footprint of each sample, circular footprints
with the corresponding equivalent radii are also a good average
approximation.
The height noted in the GLA14 product for each ICESat
point is a combination of the real laser height values within
its footprint, averaged by the laser power distribution. Only
echo pulses coming from flat surfaces are modeled with a single
narrow Gaussian peak. Forests and urban areas, on the contrary,
show more complex echo shapes. The envelope of pulse 2
shows the typical forest return, with the first reflection on the
tree top and a ground echo.
For complex return pulses, the centroid height represents
a vertical average cell height. More complex calculations are
needed to extract the ground height or the “X-band-like” height
that would be suited for the TanDEM-X DEM. The discrepan-
cies between the X-band phase center and the reflected echo of
a laser pulse depend also on the tree category. The insufficient
knowledge of the vegetation coverage on a global scale and
the considerable additional processing effort makes this option
impracticable for TanDEM-X. The proposed solution is to filter
out ICESat returns from vegetated surfaces, as explained in the
following sections. This still provides a sufficient global density
of selected ICESat references for the DEM calibration.
In addition to global databases like ICESat, other local refer-
ences or DEMs are foreseen as a backup solution. They are usu-
ally more accurate and expensive than global sources, but can
be useful for obtaining additional height accuracy over certain
regions or to cover potential spots of low quality/density ICESat
data. GPS tracks are used to verify the final DEM accuracies.
III. ICESAT—DEM COMPARISON
A. Test Description and Reference DEMs
A test region located in the southeast of Munich, close to
Miesbach, was chosen for this study. Several parallel ICESat
GLA14 tracks, from autumn 2003 to autumn 2007, release 428,
cover its full length from north to south, offering a large amount
of points for the comparison. In addition, one track crosses the
others diagonally. The test region combines flat land in the north
with forests and mountainous areas in the south, in order to
enable the identification of dependencies from the terrain type.
Several reference DEMs over the Miesbach test region were
compared with the ICESat sample heights. A very accurate
laser DEM (Landesamt für Vermessung und Geoinformation
Bayern) with a height accuracy better than 0.5 m was chosen.
The expected ICESat height accuracy over the whole test site is
up to 1 m (1σ), without taking into account potential outliers.
Therefore, the laser DEM is suited for the verification of the
ICESat accuracy and the derivation of selection criteria for the
TanDEM-X mission.
The second available DEM is the one acquired with the
airborne E-SAR [14] system of DLR. One of the goals of
comparing this DEM to the ICESat data points is to experi-
mentally validate the DEM-calibration strategy envisioned for
TanDEM-X. Therefore, it reproduces the TanDEM-X inter-
ferometric acquisition conditions as closely as possible. The
characteristics and distribution of the antennas on the airplane
allow for single-pass cross-track interferometry at X-band. The
E-SAR DEM relative height accuracy is on the order of 0.5–
1.0 m, and the retrieved absolute heights are usually accurate
within ±2 m in a terrain with moderate topography. However,
some forested areas have been identified with wrong phase
unwrapping offsets and were excluded from subsequent analy-
ses. The horizontal resolution of the computed E-SAR DEM
is 5 m. The comparison of the E-SAR X-band heights with
the laser altimeter references points out the different reflection
mechanisms of both frequencies over certain terrain types. The
same discrepancies are expected in the TanDEM-X DEM.
The last reference DEM is the SRTM C-band DEM [9],
which is included in the GLA14 product. This reference height
source has 90-m resolution, and its average accuracy is listed in
Table II. Concretely in the Eurasia region, the absolute height
error is 6.2 m, and the relative one 8.7 m at 90% confidence
[9]. The SRTM DEM coverage and its sufficient accuracy make
this reference suitable for removing ICESat outliers, as will be
tested in the Miesbach test region.
All comparisons were done taking as reference the WGS84
ellipsoid. Hence, ICESat heights were converted to this system
from the TOPEX reference ellipsoid. Since the DEM posting
is smaller than the ICESat footprint dimension, DEM heights
have to be averaged in order to fit the corresponding ICESat
footprint and have a valid comparison. In this analysis, the
DEM averaged heights are calculated as a weighted mean of the
DEM samples according to the ICESat footprint power models
suggested in [3] and [13].
The main results of these comparisons are described in the
following sections.
B. ICESat Samples Suited for DEM Calibration
Some ICESat points are not suited for DEM calibration (see,
e.g., [8] and [10]) and shall be discarded before any subsequent
height comparison: outliers due to bad acquisition conditions
and samples in locations where the DEM to calibrate has low
quality.
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On the one hand, ICESat outliers due to bad acquisition con-
ditions, like cloud reflections or laser pulse saturations, can be
theoretically detected by analyzing the information of the ICE-
Sat data structure. However, the cloud coverage flags present
in the GLA14 products over the test site under study showed
inconsistencies and could not be used for this task. Additional
ICESat cloud data products (GLA06-GLA11) are more reliable
for cloud reflection detection, as suggested by Atwood et al.
[8] and Duong et al. [10]. However, the additional complexity
of extracting and interpreting additional products, as well as
correlating them with the GLA14 product, is quite substantial.
Therefore, a simpler alternative was adopted for the TanDEM-
X mission, which consists of comparing ICESat with SRTM
C-band DEM heights, like, for example, in [5]. Differences
exceeding 200 m and even reaching 1200 m were detected
for the Miesbach test region. A height difference threshold of
50 m has been set for the TanDEM-X mission. However, the
SRTM C-band DEM has a limited coverage, between 60◦ N
and 54◦ S; hence, this method cannot be applied in Polar
Regions. Here, the solution is to use uncalibrated TanDEM-X
raw DEMs. Each difference between ICESat and the raw DEM
is compared to the neighboring differences, detecting in this
way the outliers. The risk of eliminating valid points is com-
pensated by the fact that the ICESat sample density is much
bigger at extreme latitudes. A similar strategy is implemented
in [6] and [10], where the heights of the DEM under test and
several averaging and statistical techniques are applied to detect
big height differences.
The described approaches may not detect echoes affected by
low clouds or fog, which could lie below the 50-m threshold.
However, it has been observed that cloud reflections have a
very broad return-echo shape. Therefore, potential remaining
outliers from low clouds are anyway eliminated when applying
the basic ICESat selection criteria that are introduced in the
following sections.
On the other hand, even high-quality ICESat samples, if
applied in locations of the raw DEM where there is very low
coherence, shadowing or layover effects, or phase unwrapping
errors, can lead to DEM-calibration errors.
In [8], a water and ice mask is used to locate low-coherence
regions. The same is done in TanDEM-X, where a coherence
map and a water mask are always provided with each raw DEM.
Furthermore, phase unwrapping errors are minimized during
the TanDEM-X DEM processing; thus, this problem has not
to be faced in the DEM calibration [2].
These rules provide the set of ICESat points that are suited
for DEM calibration. Previous ICESat quality studies in the
literature propose similar selection methods, concentrating on
quality flags provided by the ICESat data structure. As an exam-
ple, [10] discards samples with active “saturation” and “invalid
elevation” and “cloud reflection” flags. If the underlying DEM
has too many invalid points within the laser footprint, this
sample is also eliminated.
However, even after applying all these methods, the ICESat
accuracy can be worse than the TanDEM-X height-reference
requirement of 0.53 m, as explained in Section II. As the
objective of this paper is to achieve a concrete height-accuracy
goal, quantitative selection criteria are sought that can identify
Fig. 2. Miesbach E-SAR SAR image and DEM. Center coordinates:
N 47◦49′, E 11◦58′.
more refined subsets of ICESat points with an optimal height
accuracy on a global scale. This is only possible by studying
in detail the height accuracy of ICESat in relation with the
echo pulse characteristics, based on the comparison with the
reference DEMs.
The following sections show the different selection mecha-
nisms studied to achieve this and the accuracy of the selected
ICESat sample sets over different terrain types.
C. Comparison Statistics
1) Analyses Over Different Terrain Types: One of the goals
of these experiments is to test how the ICESat height references
can be applied to an X-band InSAR-derived DEM. The E-SAR
DEM is useful for this purpose. The E-SAR SAR image and
DEM are shown in Fig. 2, where the different terrain types can
be clearly identified.
Additionally, the laser DEM over the same region provides
a very precise height reference, with its 0.5-m accuracy in flat
areas. The laser DEM plot and the height differences with the
ICESat samples are shown in Fig. 3.
Table III shows the height difference of the ICESat samples
(all except the 3% outliers) with the different DEMs, sorted
according to the terrain types: “flat,” “forest,” and “mountain”.
Finally, the last column includes the height differences of all the
ICESat points. The total number of ICESat points contained in
the E-SAR DEM is smaller than in the laser DEM, because the
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Fig. 3. Laser DEM over Miesbach, Germany, and difference with ICESat
samples. Outliers have been already eliminated.
TABLE III
HEIGHT DIFFERENCES ICESAT—DEMs
OVER DIFFERENT TERRAIN TYPES
E-SAR DEM is slightly narrower, and its shadow and phase
unwrapping error regions have been discarded for the analysis.
As expected, the smallest differences appear in the compar-
ison with the laser DEM. The accuracy over flat land reaches
2.87 m (with a standard deviation of 1σ), the one over forest
9.48 m, and over mountains 4.74 m. On the other hand, the
E-SAR DEM standard deviation is slightly worse: 4.58 m over
flat land, 10.3 m over forest, and 10.5 m over mountains.
The mean differences between the laser DEM and ICESat
data stay close to 0 m, except for the forested areas, where
the mean difference is close to 6 m and the relative accuracy
is around 9.5 m. This relatively high discrepancy in the mean
height of forested areas of 6 m is still unclear, but it might be
caused by laser DEM processing error precisely in the forested
area. In the comparison with the SRTM and the E-SAR DEMs,
the mean height difference with ICESat stays relatively constant
over all terrain types.
The overall −4.8-m offset of the E-SAR DEM is due to the
way the nominal height values are calculated in ICESat. While
the E-SAR DEM phase center is located close to the top of the
Fig. 4. Height values of the E-SAR DEM and difference with ICESat samples
of spring 2004.
canopy, the ICESat heights provide a centroid height value, a
combination between the return from the top of the trees and the
ground echo. Therefore, the height errors in vegetated areas (or
even flat lands with grass or crops) shift the whole E-SAR DEM
to bigger heights. Comparing the mean differences of E-SAR
with ICESat between flat and forest, it can be observed that this
effect is stronger in forests, where the offset is 2.7 m bigger than
that in flat lands. In the following section, selection criteria are
applied to select flat land with no vegetation, and there, it can
be observed that the mean difference is closer to zero.
An improved height comparison would require a more com-
plex processing of the ICESat heights. This would consist of
extracting the height of the first Gaussian component of the
return echo. However, this is not foreseen in the TanDEM-X
DEM calibration, as anyway the different reflection mech-
anisms between X-band and laser frequencies would cause
intrinsic height errors.
The standard deviations are also big for mountainous areas
(4.74 m for the laser DEM). This is not dramatic, as the laser
DEM accuracy itself is smaller for this terrain and the relative
height requirements for TanDEM-X in regions with big slopes
is more relaxed (cf. Table I).
Another remarkable result from Table III is the relatively
high accuracy (better than requirements) of the SRTM data with
respect to the ICESat heights. This can be due to the fact that the
SRTM-C DEMs over Europe, and especially Germany, are very
precisely calibrated with respect to other regions in the world.
In forested areas, changes of the canopy over the years may
indicate that the laser and E-SAR DEM standard deviations are
slightly worse than the SRTM-C DEM.
As a conclusion, only samples from flat land should be
applied for the calibration of the TanDEM-X mission on a
global scale. Furthermore, a refinement of its quality should be
done in order to achieve the accuracy objectives.
2) ICESat Selected Accuracies: On a global scale, where
there is a limited knowledge of the different terrain types,
general selection criteria should exist in order to refine the
ICESat accuracy for a given data set.
Fig. 4 shows one example of a height comparison between
an ICESat track and the E-SAR DEM, regardless of the ter-
rain type. As “basic” selection criteria, only echoes with one
Gaussian peak and a σ of less than 8 ns (which means a
pulsewidth < 16 ns) were selected as “good” ones and were
marked in orange. The points marked in blue belong to echoes
that exceeded these thresholds and were “filtered” out.
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TABLE IV
HEIGHT DIFFERENCES ICESAT—DEMs ICESAT SETS AFTER
APPLICATION OF DIFFERENT SELECTION CRITERIA
As expected, the plot indicates very clearly that flat zones
contain most of the good ICESat points. In the southern part of
the ICESat track, where the Alps start, the mountainous terrain
and the increase in vegetation coverage (cf. green MODIS
curve, assigned to the right y-axis) result in broader ICESat
waveforms. It can also be observed that the spread of the points
filtered out is higher than the one of the good points, which
demonstrates that, by applying selection criteria, the ICESat
height accuracy can be increased for a selected sample set.
A compromise should be taken between achieved accuracy
and amount of selected points, which should be sufficient to
allow the DEM calibration. With this purpose, two other selec-
tion rules have been identified: the “extreme” criteria (1 peak
and σ < 3.2 ns) and the “optimal” criteria (1 peak, σ < 4.9 ns,
and vegetation coverage < 20%).
All these selection criteria sets exclude return echoes with
more than one Gaussian peak. This means that most of the
ICESat samples over forested areas are discarded, as suggested
in Section III-C-1 for the TanDEM-X mission.
Table IV contains the computed height differences between
the sets of ICESat points selected with the described criteria and
the different DEMs. Although the only DEM with sufficient
accuracy to assess the selected ICESat precision is the laser
DEM, the comparison results with the other DEMs have been
also included in the table as a reference.
Concentrating on the rows corresponding to the laser DEM
comparison, the basic criteria improve the height accuracy of
the selected set from 6.56 (Table III) to 1.5 m. Almost 30% of
the available ICESat points fulfill these criteria. Applying the
extreme criteria, the accuracy reaches 0.17 m, which fulfills the
TanDEM-X requirements for height references.
However, the extreme criteria select only 4% of the total
amount of ICESat points, as only echoes with almost no dis-
persion with respect to the transmit pulsewidth are chosen.
In regions with a low ICESat point density, a relaxation of
these criteria may be needed to reach a sufficient number of
reference points to calibrate the DEM. This is the intention
of the optimal selection criteria, which provide height accuracy
within the requirements—0.34 m—and an acceptable amount
of good points—15% of the total number of ICESat points over
the region.
In all cases, the mean height differences observed do not
exceed the absolute height-error requirement of TanDEM-X
Fig. 5. Global distribution of ICESat points over the proposed TanDEM-X
datatakes. Selection with the extreme criteria.
Fig. 6. Minimum distance between ICESat points (the fourth closest neighbor
to ensure independent ICESat samples) in equatorial Africa. Selection with the
extreme criteria.
and have the tendency to improve when applying the selection
criteria.
D. Global Coverage of Selected Points
Once ICESat selection criteria have been identified, the
global coverage of the selected samples has to be investigated.
Special attention has to be given to regions with a low density
and/or irregular distribution of selected ICESat points, where
the estimation quality of the 2-D height-error correction func-
tions for each raw DEM decreases.
Fig. 5 depicts, on a global scale, the regions covered by
each TanDEM-X acquisition (datatake) coded with a color
representing the number of good quality ICESat points that it
contains.
The length and distribution of the datatakes in Fig. 5 cor-
respond with the actual proposed TanDEM-X acquisition plan
and timeline from December 2008. The ICESat points have
been selected according to the extreme criteria, which is a worst
case in terms of ICESat coverage.
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The results in Fig. 5 point out that most of the TanDEM-X
datatakes are covered by several hundred high-quality ICESat
calibration points. Even datatakes over critical mountainous
regions like the Himalayas have high-density values, since parts
of the long datatakes also cover flat landscape. Only some
problematic regions remain, like areas close to the equator and
isolated islands. At the equator, adjacent ICESat tracks have a
maximal ground separation of around 80 km. Tropical forests
are also present there, which means more dispersive echoes and
a reduced percentage of selected points.
However, the DEM-calibration algorithm also uses tie points
[2]. Thus, it is not required to have selected ICESat points
located within all datatakes, but to have at least some in the
adjacent ones. The simulations in [2] show that complete scenes
can be calibrated simply by having two or three datatakes
containing around 10–20 height references, located in opposite
corners of the adjustment region. Therefore, an analysis focused
on equatorial regions has been performed, which calculates the
minimal distance between ICESat points independently from
the datatake location.
The results of this simulation are shown in Fig. 6. The
color coding indicates in this case the distance of an individual
ground point to the fourth next ICESat point, after applying the
extreme selection criteria. The maximal distance is 70 km. In
the rain forests of southern America and southeast Asia, the
situation is comparable and not worse.
Since the TanDEM-X DEM will be calibrated in large
datatake blocks (at least ∼ 2000 km× 2000 km), a relatively
uniform distribution of selected ICESat points over any given
adjustment region of this size over the Earth is ensured. How-
ever, for optimizing the DEM height accuracy, a relaxation of
the ICESat selection criteria, as in the analyses in Section III-C,
can be useful.
Nevertheless, if the DEM-calibration requirements are not
fully met everywhere, an additional backup solution is avail-
able. It consists of acquiring dedicated long datatakes with
crossing orbits to compensate this reduced density of height-
reference information close to the equator. The acquisition of
such systematic calibration datatakes is currently not foreseen
but could still be integrated in the third year’s acquisition
plan [1].
E. Selection Criteria for TanDEM-X
Based on the results in Sections III-B–III-D, and Table IV,
the following ICESat selection strategy is proposed for the
TanDEM-X mission, which is expected to provide height ref-
erences with an average accuracy better than 0.53 m. These
criteria do not require a priori knowledge of the terrain char-
acteristics and can be automatically applied to the ICESat data.
The first step is to identify the ICESat samples suited for
DEM calibration.
1) Outliers preselection with SRTM C-band for points with
height difference > 50 m (threshold configurable). In
Polar Regions, uncalibrated TanDEM-X DEMs.
2) Discard samples located in low-coherence regions ac-
cording to the raw DEM coherence map and water mask.
Then, the extreme selection criteria shall be applied:
3) Echoes with 1 peak and σ < 3.2 ns.
The expected resulting subset of height references with rel-
ative height accuracies on the order of 0.2 m can satisfy the
TanDEM-X DEM-calibration requirements and even a higher
quality level.
For the regions identified in Section III-D, where a lower
density of ICESat points is expected, a gradual relaxation
of the pulsewidth criteria could be required until the desired
selected ICESat point density is reached. The optimal criteria
in Table IV are a good empirical threshold set. They allow a
slightly wider echo shape while limiting the vegetation cover-
age density. Selection criterion 3 is then rewritten as follows:
3∗) Echoes with 1 peak and σ < 4.9 ns. Vegetation coverage
< 20%.
This results in an increased number of selected points while
still maintaining the required height accuracy, as seen in the per-
formed comparisons with the laser DEM in Table IV. Similar
height accuracies have been observed in other internal analyses
and test regions when applying these selection criteria.
IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The ICESat analyses presented in this paper have provided
essential information for the TanDEM-X DEM calibration. The
experiment over the test region in Miesbach assisted in the iden-
tification of practical global selection criteria for ICESat height
samples and offered an estimation of the expected accuracy and
density of these selected points on a global scale.
Concerning the outlier removal, simple detection rules have
been set, based on the methods of previous publications. In
addition, the use of uncalibrated TanDEM-X raw DEMs for
this purpose is being investigated. This would be interesting
due to its fine horizontal resolution and its obvious unlimited
availability.
Furthermore, to achieve the aimed height accuracy, more re-
strictive selection criteria have been derived, which are based on
the return-echo pulse characteristics, listed in its data structure,
and on MODIS vegetation coverage data. Only return echoes
with very little spread are chosen, which guarantees that no
or very few selected ICESat points will lie over forested areas
or steep terrain. There, the general accuracy of the samples is
considerably smaller than that in flat land, and the discrepancies
between an X-band DEM and a laser reflection are the biggest.
The comparison with the laser DEM has confirmed final
height accuracies of the selected ICESat data between around
0.2 and 0.5 m. A detailed global coverage analysis proves that a
sufficient set of these highly accurate height references remains
after applying the selection criteria. In this way, a successful
TanDEM-X global DEM calibration is ensured.
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